
W. J. D. of New York.-Soft solder is composed of 66 
p3.rt� of lead and 34 of tin. 

J K. of N. Y.-The articles on dyeing were published in Vol.IO. There is no cheap plan for dyeing a dark 
brown on woul that will enable it to stand a strong sour 
of sulphuric acid. You can, by dyeing the goods a red 
with cam wood, topping them with a prussian blue. or 
dyeing them first an indigo blue. and a red on the top. 
with madder, camwood. cochineal. or lac. 

F. W. C. of Vt.-India rubber has been proposed to 
line vessels, -to prevent leakage in case of collisions at 
sea. It would answer a better purpose than gutta percha. 
but would be more expensi ve. 

N. n. of Md.-Those who have made inquiries of us 
respecting the work called" The Tinman"s Guide,p wi�h to purchas� it. 

vVm. Hogan, of Hogansville, Ga .• wishes to purchase 
the best spoke lathe to be had in the market. Address him as above. 

J. P .• ofMass.-We do not know of any one engaged in the manufacture ofRteel wire. It is proper for your post
master to charge 2 cents each on foreign papers sent to 
your address. 

G. M.l\L. of Tenn._Patents have been secured for ma
chines designed to reap. thrash, and separate the grain at the same operation, \Ve believe they are considered 
impracticable. and. so far as we know, not one otthem is 
now in use. 

L. y" of Ill.-When boards are steeped a long period 
in a solution of the sUlphate of copper. to preserve them. the solution should be weaker than when steeped in it 
only for a short period. Boucherie employs a stronger 
solution than that given by us. We cannot send you No. 
28 of the last volume. We have seen drawings of Sala· 
ville's method of ventilating granaries. The power of a 
windmill is just in proportion to its strength and the pres
sure of the wind on its sails. A breeze of five lbs. pres
sure on the square foot exercises twice as much power as 
a gale exerting only half the pressure. 

S. T. McD .• ofN. Y.-Any person stamping or printing 
the word H patented" on an unpatented article or ma. chine, with the intention to deceive. is liable to a fine of 
$100 for each offence. The date of the patent must be 
stamped or marked on all patented articles. under a pen. 
alty of$100 for each neglect, if offered for sale by a pat
entee or assignee. 
P. S. A., of Ala,-We cannot conceive how you can 

obtain a vacuum in your tube by the descent of wa
ter, when both ends of it are immersed in water. It is 
well known that in a pipe of uniform diameter. water 
falling in it will cause a partial vacuum, because its ve
locity increases with the time of its descent. 

John E. Boatman. of Bainbridge. OhIO. wishes a ma
chine for knitting ladies and gentlemen's hoes. Who can 
supply him with this kind of a machine '! 

L. F. H, of Vt_Sharp's breech. loading rifles are 
manufactured at Hartford. Conn. They can be purchased 
in this city. Some breech·loading rifles are very good 
for target shooting. 

D. E. P., of Pa.-We did not receive your letter in 
time to do what you requested in regard to the milk pre· 
serving. If you intend to take out a patent for it. it will 
be better to defer the notice until such time as you might 
wish to publish an engraving of it. 

B. J. V. M .• ofPa.-Whirlpools revolve in all direc
tions; they do not whirlcontraryto,the sun by any known 
law of nature. The water which you saw whirling down 
a pipe must have received its peculiar motion from the 
form of the pipe. or some other such cause. You will 
find the rules for obtaining the velocity of water under a head on pages 2113 and 224, volume 11. Scientific Ameri
can 
B. W. M .• of N. Y.-Good oil paint is the best for ex

posed brick or wood work. 
U. B. V., of Pa.-Your suggestions in regard to the ven 

tilation of ships or 'sailing vessels by means of suitable 
machinery operated by clock_work are not new. This 
plan was first suggested in 1830 by a Commodore in the 
Navy. fur ventilating dwellings in southern countries.
Since that time it has often been proposed to us. 

A. S .• of N. Y.-Attempts have been made to produce 
such a machiile as you describe, but as yet we believe no 
success has been attained. Send us a sketch of yours and 
we will examine it. 

I. W .• of N. Y ._rrhe gyroscope is an old invention. but 
was not generally known until it was illustrated in our 
last volume. 

H. M" of Pa.-In architecture there is an arch called 
the" flat arch." on account of its curve being hidden to 
the eye. because it embracas such a small part of a cir
cle, 

R. G. S .• of Md.-Acetate of lead dissolved in water, then added to a solution of the bi-chromate of potash. 
precipitates the chromate of lead. which is employed as 
a yellow pigment in painting. You can easily manufac
ture it if you have chrome ore, as you state, on your 
farm. 

J. M. B .• of Ohio.-You will find rules for calculating 
water power in our last volume. and by applying them to 
your case you will be able to calculate the power of your 
fall exactly. 
J. McC .• of Conn.-You cannot employ a syphon useful. 

ly to raise water to drive a water wheel. The reason why 
a syphon raises water is owing to the unbalanced pressure 
of the atmosphere; its outside leg must always be lower 
than the water level which supplies it. and the excess of 
its length over the short leg. is all the power you could 
obtain. As you would have to dig a pit for this pur
pose. and would have no tail-race. you will perceive that 
the project is impracticable. 

MoneYl'e1!eived atthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office, 
on account of Patent Office businessfor the week ending 
Saturday. Nov. 29, 1856,-

S.P. S. ofN. Y .. $30; P.H. of lll .. $55; A. & R.ofN. 
¥ .. $10; P. E,of Ala . •  $15; R.D. of Vt . . $25, H.F.P. 
ofMich.,$W; R. C. W.of O .. $20; W.B.o fT eRn .• $25; 
K. & W. ofInd .. $25; J. L. ofPa .. $25; G. W. F. of Ind., 
$27; C. & W. of Md., $100; J. S. of Mass., $5, M. J. M. of Md .• $15; T. G. of R. r., $25; V. R. D. ofIlI., $30; J. G. E. ofPa .• $30; J. R . of N.Y .. $20, R. G. P. ofN.J .. 
$30; O. & W. N. of Conn .. $30!; W. F. of N. Y., $20; S. 
N. S. of N. Y., $60; H. P. ofN. Y .. $15; V. R.of N. Y. 

� titntifit 6\mtritau. 
$20; G. E. H. ofN. Y., $55; J. H. of Wis., $57; E. G A. 
ofMa"., $100; W. S. ofL. L, $25. 
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 

thefollowinginitials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday.Nov. 29:-

E. G. A. of Mass. (2 cases) ; R. D. of Vt.; W. B. of 
Tenn.; K. & W. of Md. ; J. S. B. of N. H.; W. S. of L 
r. ; G. W. F. of Ind.; T. G. ofR. L ; J. S. of Mass. ; J B. of Ill. ; R. W. S. of Ala. ; M. J. M. ofInd. 

..... .. 
Imvortant treulS, 

COMPLETE SETS OF VOLUME XII EXHAusTED.-We 
regret that we are no longer ablll to furnish complete 
sets of the present volume. All the back numbers ex
cept 1.6. and 9, we can yet furnish, if new subscribers 
desire to commence back to the beginning of the vol. 
ume; but unless they specially request to the contrary 
when making their remittance we shall commence 
their subscription from date of receipt of the order. 

Subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the publishers by 
stating their complaints in writing. Those who may 
have missed certain numbers can usually have them 
supplied by addressing a note to the office of publica
tion. 

INVENTORS SENDING MODEI.s to our address should always enclose the express receipt, showing that the 
transit expenses have been prepaid. By ob serving this 
rule we are able, in a great majority of cases, to pre. 
vent the collection of double charges. Express com· 
panies. either through carelessness or design, often 
neglect to mark their paid packages, and thus. without 
the receipt to confront them,they mulct their customers 
at each end of the route. Look out for them. 

PATEN'r LAWS AND G-OID}: TO INvENToRs.-This pam
phlet contains not only the laws but all information touching the rules and regulations of the Patent Office 
Price 12 1-2 cents per copy. A Circular. giving in
structions to inventors in regard to the size and proper 
construction of their models with other useful informat tion to an applicant for a patent, is furnished gratis a 
this oftice upon application by mail. 

RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office tor subscrip
tion. a receipt for it will always be given; but when sub· 
scribers remit theil' money by mail, they may consider 
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg
ment of the receipt of theil' funds. 

PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in 
vention which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office 
stating the name of the patentee. and date of patent 
when known. and enclosing $1 as fees for copying. 

thVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONS-We often receive let 
ters with money enclosed. requesting the paper sent for 
the amount of the enclosure but no name of State given. 
and often with the name of the post office also omitted. 
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 
when they address publishers. and to name the post of 
fice at which they wish to receive their paper. and the 
State in which the post office is located. 

fo THE PREss .-Any newspaper or public,ation which is entitled to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN on the terms 
prescribed in the Circular which was sent from this 
office a few weeks ago. and does not receive it regular. 
is requested to make complaint to this office. when the 
omission shall be promptly corrected. 

fi'OREIGN SUBSCRIBERs-Our Canada. and Nova Scotia 
patrons are solicited to compete with our citizents for 
the valuable prizes offered on the next volume. [It is mportant that all who reside out of the States should 
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published 
rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are 
obliged to pre-pay on postage.] 

TerJns Of Advertising. rrwenty_five cents a line each insertion. We respect· 
• rully request that our patrons will make their adver'isements as short as possible. Engravings cannot be ad-
1 :nitted into the advertising columns. 

8::7" All adveltisements must be paid for before insert. 
jng. 

-_._--_ .. _------- -_. _ - - .. �---. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT· 
ORS. 

' I'UI .E UNDERSIGNED having had TEN yea,,' practical experience in solicitingP Nl'ENTS in this 
I'md foreign countries. beg to give notice that they con· 
I inue to otI'ertheir services to all who may desire to se· c�re Patents at home or abroad. Over three tho'Usand Letters Patent have been issued. 
� vhose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an a .veragefifteen. or one-thi,t'd of all the Patents issued each ,,,-eek.are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 
a .n1n ��!�{fi��t�o�f !�ft��;e��'e��a�i�s;i�tD:��1�;���: 'rhich renders us able to prepare applications on the s horte&: notice. while the experience of a long practice. a nd facilities which few others possess. we are able to give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to t he patentability of inventions placed before us fOJr ex· a .lrunation. 
v 'e�i��!ea;�n��l�ag��s ��sc1:;;��� �iIfi�:::f��ist.Ya�f ��; o,ftice. trom 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary fOl' t. tLem to incur the expense of attending in person. as all t; tLe steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
� ���t ;h!fd�%h tf�it�!:�r��J�c�h1��n �� �ill i:i�r:� 
a nd give an opinion as to patentability. without charge. 
r;���e;���� ft� ����:s:.en}:l�s s����e�io� e�y��� 1; DlOre accessible than any other city in our country. Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 
��J{1�: �is�J�fi��li��n the preliminary steps towards 

In addition to the advantages which the long experience 
a nd great success of our firm in obtaining patents present tl, inventors, they are inrormed that all inventions pat· e nted through our establishment. are noticed, at the prop� e,r time, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This paper is r,ead by not less than 100,000 p�rsons every week, and en-j()Yo�v;lTh:::t:��eaotta��:dbt�nX�!ri�:�ch1 foreign c,ountries are secured through us ; while it is well known that a very large proportion of all the patents applied foo 
in the U. S., go through OUF agency. MUNN&CO. American and Foreign Patent Attornies, Principal O:ffice 128 Fulton street. New York. 
-------------------

-,�lITOODWORTH'8 PATENT PLANING MA· 
WY chines-Patent expires Dec. 27th, 1856. Machines C()llstan tly on hand. together with steam engines and boilers of all sizes. Lathes. planers, drills. circular saw mills, beltingof leather and rubber of the best quality. Ord ers respectfully solicited at the Machinery Depot, 163 Greenwich st. A. L. ACKERMAN. 13 8 

FORBES & BOND, Artists, 89 Nass.u st, N.Y.,Me· chanicalandgeneral Drauihtsmen on wood.stone,&c· 

INSURANCE ]<'OR MANUFACTURERS AND Mechanics.-The undersigned have made arrange· ments with reliable New York and Philadelphia In· surance companies to insure all classes of hazards. Flour. 
f�s�tg�����f��. s�:�fil��!��p�i��",i��n t��1����'i�a���d companies at established rates. On receipt of application we -will name companies and rates. Every information furnished and risks placed gratuitously. Apply by letter or personally to 1'. JONES. JR .• & CO., Insurance Agents & Brokers.6 Wallst .• N. Y NOTE-" The Insurance Monitor" is published by T. Jones,J r .• No. 6 Wall st, . and gives every information on insurance. standing of Companies, &c. Price $2 per annum. To those insuringwithus.$l. 1.'14 
rJ('lO TIMBER OWNERS, Speculators. and men of 
.I. 1'.::!nterprise.-rrt. new invention of A. Kendall for riving and shaving shingles is in market for a large por. tion of the United States. This machine splits and shaves 
h���.thlf{k��2: ot��lilti��'tl��;r��h!�h:rs�a�a\;: s��t. can be worked to like advantage . All difficulties heretofore experienced in riving timber by machinery is overcome by Kendall's invention. as it splits and shaves two shingles at a time. Although this machine has been before the public but a few months, the demand 
fi�n�:d��:ssed�� 3��.s bSHAYB1F�tiN�·A&���N�Y.: in reference to machines and ri�hts will. receive attention. r.l'he machine is in operatIon at 797 Broadway. AI. bany. 1* 

To CAPITALISTS-A gentleman thoroughly ac_ quainted with the business. having a large western acquaintance. and who can command one of the best assortments of patterns in the country. wishes to form a connection with some foundry building. or already establishedin some western city. to carry on the architectural foundry business. either as partner or employee. The best references given. Address Box No. 1149, P. O. New York City. 1* 

A PAPER FOR THE l\ULLlON-SCOVILLE'S 
journaI �u�J�h�d rnAJ�J��k�r� N::�hee����: a�ae��� news and literary family periodical in the world. It contains sixteen large page:; of a form suitable for binding, and, beside all the news of the day, comprises stories, anecdotes, entertaining and instructive miscellany, and every variety of curious and rare reading. and at the ,following unprecedented prices: A single copy, $1; eIght copies $5: and twenty copies (to one addre�s) fOT $10, invariably in advance. .N ewspapers publishing this no_ 
}��eo��t�ree��nd sendJogSf,n�{r.!edSfJoO�'lLtk,receive it 

l,jl: Publisher. 81 P-ranklin st .• N. Y. 

RUNYAN & HOSTER, of Seneca Falls. Seneca County. N. Y., are now prepared to fill orders ror any or all sizes of LewiR' Improved Direct Double-Actmg 
�ti�cJ�;u��b��d bi�t tb�l��i��tifi�' A!:;i�ru��f�a��� 
22d 1851. Rights are also offered foll' sale by States 0r oth�rwise. n. & H. refer to J. rr. Miller. Esq .• P. M., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 1312l 

A & J. T. SPEERS' Central Depot for the .ale 
• of patent rights. patented articles. &c" No. 212 tlroadway. New York. 13 6* 

lL-'OR SALE:-A second-hand 5�horse power engine r and 15.horse boiler, price $250. Inquire at EDGAH F ARMKR & CO , 
124" No. 21 Cortlandt st., N Y. 

-.- R. STAFFORD'S FAMILY IlECEfPT 
• ..JI '. Book, Contains 150 new and pract.ical H9usehold Receipts. An account of the most promment dlseaseswhat produces what will cure. and why. Illustmted by 25 large and comprehensive anatomica.l engravings, This book also contains a list cf nearly 00 different sub-
{i��s whl�?lf�ir�ei�;i��i��(th�iSL����i�Sso�i�J��o�n::s-, are now required by the public and tor which they offer valuable premiums. This book also contains much other valuable information for mechanics. farmers. and others. The above book will be sent free of postage on receipt of rren cents or three stamps. by J.lt. S'.CAFFORD, Practi-cal Chemist. No. 16 State st., New York. 1 1 5* 
�'l'OVE POLISH-The best article of the kind yet 
� invented for family use. Sold wholesale and retail at 114 John st., New York, by QUART�}RMAN & SON. 12 tf 
00 HORSE STEA�I ENGINE-At the Cry"tal 
� Palace. called the" Endeavor:' the best engine ever exhibited by the American Institute ; will be sold low if applied for immediately. S. C. HILLS. 10tf 12 Platt street, N. Y. 

lWIr AT'l'EA WAN MACHINBRY DEPOT-No . 62 
1'. Cortlandt street. New York,-\Voodworth's Pla.n· 
��� ���hiMa���e��e;'�i��grnee�· ; 2# al��5W�!:f!�\HIi 
beo�t:nga�gW��l�:��h���;�ii�ii�'adn�nSdu���l�� Shop Tools of every description. A very extensive assortment of Gears and Pulleys. Orders executed at short notice. SAM. B. SCHluNCK. Agent. 101m 

CRIDGE & W AD8WORTH'S IMPROVED Oscillating Steam Engine. Patented December 12th. 18M. After a thorough practical test for about two years of the above improvement, our success warrants us in invitingth.e closest examination into its reputation in �mr own !ocalIty. and the great popularity of our engines 
III the mIdst of the most active and intelligent competi. tion. To engine builders and capitalists we present the foll?'!Ving considerations: An engine unsurpassed for durabIlIty. compactness. and simplicity. cutting off the s!eam.close �o each end of the cylinder by means of a SIde pIP.e adjustable by set screws. securing a perfectly steam. t�ght valve with little or no friction or pressure. c?mbmmg all the advantages of a double slide valve en_ gIne and at the same time dispensing with all cams. cam_ rods, cross. heads. rock-shafts. slide-yalves. etc .• saving !heir co.st of construction and necessary waste of power In ,runmng. And finally we present an improvement (applIcable to all cylinder engines) which enables the manufacturer.to construct them at one half the cost of any other engme of the same val ue. This last consideration commends it to the immediate and earnest attention of appersons. in�erested or en.gaged in manl!-facturing engmes. BelIevIng that the Improvement IS destined to .1'evolutionize this bland"" of manufacture. we have deci ded upon selling such a number of'Shop rights as will introduce it into general u�e. and at the same time secure the persons purchasing against too much competition with 
;!:��h 0�?�1i r�<!n°od!���� t�1���s����:.int�\��tsh�� ti�: ql!-iry in reg�rd to terms adrl:ressed to the undersigned WIll meet WIth prompt attentIOn. For explanations see No. II, Vol. 12. SeT. AM. CRIDGE. WADSWORTH 
& CO .• Pittsburg, Pa, 11 5,j1: 
GUEST'!>; SOUNJ)lNU GUARD.-Described in SCI. AM .. Vol.U. No.9. Rights for rivPrs. lakes, or 
tr�r��, Joorv������tt�:s���le iad:,!s except the right for 

Lieut. JNO. GUEST, 11 3* Washington. D. c. 

ROPE MAKERS should get particula,r information �bout a very valuable invention. 'J.1he Bmpire ltope 
��c2�lr:c���ts��t:!,J��ke�:a����l�� �o��or:ie�c��¥�;: with not half the power required tor other machines.-': Such are facts. Address. A. -' J. '1'. SP J�J;;l-t, 12 2,j1: 212 .Broadway, N. Y. 
lnFO O J}WO R T H '.S PATENT PI,ANING, 
'W9 Tonguing, and Grooving Machines, double and single. r£he la,rgest assortmentto be found in the United States, varying in priGe from $3iJO to $3,000, and each machine guaranteed to gi ve entire satisfaction to the pUr· c\a:t:¥ N o. ;P���r��t.�-'�r���l��, N. y, 

LAP.WF�LDED IRON BOILER TUBES.-Prosser's Patent.-Every article necessary to. drill the tube_plates. and set the tubes in the best manner. 8 tf THOS. PROSSER & SON.28 Platt st" N. Y. 
� n. Bi\RNETT, Malleable and Gray Iron ,�. Works, Hamilton cor. of Mc\Vhorter st., Newark 
N. J. Orders promptly attended to. 6 10* . 

W O O DWOHT H ' S  PATENT PLANllXG Tonguing. and Grooving Machines,-The subscri� bert from his twenty.four years' ex�erience both in the use and man-qfacture of these unrivalled machines. is prepared to furmsh them ofaqualitysuperior to any that can be procured elsewhere for the same money. Prices from 
$85 to . $1550. Also s�veral g09d second�hand Planing. 
;al�gi�l�i lli: ;;gcoc��fed�����i� ��!a¥�rkR!1�tk��� thern Pennsylvania. JOHN GIBSON 5 12* Planing Mills. Albany.N. Y, 
MACHINE BELTING, Steam Packing. Engine Hose._The superiority of these articles manufactu!ed of vulcanized rub!Jer is established. Every belt wI.ll be warranted supe�IOr to leather. at one-third less prIce. The Steam PackIng is made in every variety, and warran!e.d to sta�d 300 degs. of heat. The hose never needs OIlIng, and IS warranted to stand any required pres. sure j to�ether with all varieti&s of rubber adapted to m!3chamcal pt,uposes. Directions. prices. &c .• can be ob .. tamed by. mall or otherwise. at our warehouse. New 
��::s�:;::n�o

a');dle�c���!t?�:f?HN H. CH�n�R, 

PAG,E'S PATENT PERPETUAL LIME KILN WIll burn 100 barrels of lime with three cords of 
b�sh�f�i�� 1\�hU£rt�:!f;�iss��Ii�Ot�:!��,:iH::������ is not mixed with limestone. Rights for sale. • 

45 26 C .  D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 
2 0 STEAM ENGINES-From 3 to 40·horse power 
f! a.lso portable . engines and boilers; they are first c as:! engmes, and WIll be sold cheap for cash "\VM BURDON. 102 �'ront st .. Brooklyn. . 41 tf 

GOLD 9,UAR'fZ JV-IJLLS oftho most improved constructIon; WIll crUsh more quartz and do it fi.nel' WRIGHT'S PATEN1.' SECTIONAL SPRING than any machine now in use. and costs much less. WM 
article i!E�e�08�q,�N6�T,Th&aPog.���a�\ff�c����er�� BURDON. 102 Front st.. Brooklyn. 41 tf 
No. 1180 Broadway, N. Y. 10 3m" 

� ACHINISTS' TRY �QUARES-An entirely 
1'. new and unequalled article j cas�-steel Rult:;s. with strai9'ht.edges ; cast·steel beveled Stralght.edges for ma� chimsts : ca�t_steel Yard Sticks for carriage trimmers; combined Gaug'e and Callipers. and a superior drafting scale for Arclutects and Engineers-may Le had by ad· drel'lsing DARLING & SQHWAn.rrZl�a.ngor, Maine. The Scales are warranted the exact U. S. standard, and graduated practically perrect. And all the above tools are warranted far superior to any thing of the kind in use and to give entire satisfaction. Sold by 1.'001 Deal. 
�f���u���:ra5rd!�sr !;ie���!la�lit1u�i��:�t�es�h�e ab�:� 
tools are used and recommended by the Mechanical De� partment at Washington. 10 5* 

To FANNING MILL 'l'IAKERS-Lewis & King. Seneca Falls. N. Y .• manufacturers of a superior ar
ticle of Fanning Mill Irons. are now prepared to make arrangements for supplying castings on the most reason-able terms for the year 1857. 9 9* 
QHOR 1.'OOr...S-Best of all kinds at the lowest prices 
� manufactured by GEO. WILLIS, Worcester. Mass. 813* 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.-S. C. HILLS No. 12Platt st .• N. Y .• offers for sale these Engines. with Boilers. Pumps. Heaters. etc .• all complete. and very compact. from 2 to 10 horse power. suitable for print erSt carpenters. farmers. J?lanters. &c. A 2 1-2 horse can be seen in store. it occupIes a space 5 by 3 feet. weighs 
500 lbs .• price $240; other sizes III proportion. 1 e3w 
�T. CLAIR CAR MANUFACTORY-St. Clair, 
� Schuylkill Co .• Penn. Coal and freight cars of every description. Workmanship and material guaranteed equalto  any manufactured in the United States. Bush & Lobdell's celebrated wheels used exclusively. CHAS. R. ABBOTT, Proprietor. 9 12*eow 

ENGINEERING.-The undersigned is prepared to furnish specifications. estimates, plans in general or 
�;��!��� �t�:�!�E�if!;:�;3�s

�c�ic;re�¥e;/��!�� ����f; tion. Broker in steam vessels. machinery. boilers. &c. General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges, Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self-adjusting Conical Packing. Faber's Water Guage. Sewell's Salinometers. Dudgeon's 
��t��l����r��:!:;s�r:���.l�������t Jfr�f �;���� approved kind, etc. CHARLES W.COPELAND. 1 eowtf Consulting Engineer, 64 Broad way, 

H�RRISON'S GR.IST MILLS-20. 30, 36 and 48 Inches dia;rneter, at $100. $200. $300. and $400, with a,ll the modern Improvements. Also, Portable anti StatIOnary Steam Engines of all sizes. suitable for said Mills. Also Bolters. Elevators. Belting, &c. &c. Apply to 
3 e3wtf S. C. Fi1LLS.12 Platt st., N. 

OIL! OIL! OIL!-For railroads. steamers. and fur m.achint;'ry a�d b!lrning-Peass's Improved Machinery and Bu!,m!lg 011 WIll save fifty per cent .• and will not gUI!l. ThIS OIl possesses qualities vitally essential for lubri. catIng and burning. and found in no other oil. It is of fered.to the public upon the most reliable. thorough. and practIcal test. Our most skillful engineer� and machinists prononnce,it superi,or and cheaper than any other. and the only 011 that is In all cases reliable and will not gum 'pl�.e Sciet:tific American, after several tests. pronounced It superIOr toany other they have ever used for machinery." For sale only by the inventor and manufacturer. . F. S. PEASg. 61 Main st .. Buffalo, N. Y .  N. B.-RelIable orders filled for any part of the United States and Europe. 1 tf 
l'6.rOR.CROSS ROTARY PLANING MACHINK-1,. �rhe Supreme Court of the U. S., at the Term ofl853 and 1854, having decided that the patent'granted to Nich. 0�a8 G, Norcross. of date Fe b. 12.1850, for a Rotary PIa_ 
fuFr1n�ea��::te 0�Oth���g8w��tt�a��:t. Planks IS not an 
ca�ig�t�ut;>Ch=ed�� �p����r;t���� 8��(jkdO�Oc��n� Office for sale of rights at '¥l Sfate street. Boston. and Lowell. Mass. 456m'*' 
l'6.TEW HAVEN MFG. CO.-Machinists' Tools, Iron 1,. Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes. Drills. Bolt Cut. ters, Gear Cutters. Chucks. &c .• on hand and finishing. These Tools are of superior quality. and are for sale low f?r cash or approved paper. For cuts giviI}[ full descriptIon and prIces, address." New Haven Manufacturing Co ., New Haven. Conn. I tf 
!lARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La. te:it Patent._ A supply constantly on hand. Price 

200. Address N ew :P�ven Manufacturing Co., New Haven. Conn. 1 tf 
1!0IlE)'t INCRUSTA'J'IONS PREVENTEDA SImple and cheap condenser manufactured b . m. Bur�on. 102 Front st.,Brooklyn. will take every par. tlcles of lIme or salt out. of the wat.er. rendering it as pure as Croton. before enterIng the bOIler. Persons in want of such machines will please state' what the bore and stroke of thlil engines are. and whaf kind of water is to be used. 41 tf 
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